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Today's 
NATIONAL NEWS 

WASHINGTON — President 
Bush, facing doubts about his 
handling of Iraq amid rising 
casualties, is asking Congress 
for SM7 billion to tight terrorism 
and cautioning Americans that 
the struggle "will take time and 

require sacrifice." 
Pulse on page 2 

OKLAHOMA CITY     The 
murder trial lor Oklahoma City 
bombing conspirator Terry Nichols 
will be held more than I(K) miles 

from the site of the bombing, a 
state judge ruled Monday. 

News on page 6 

On 
I Diversity to have 

program in Spanish 

Fairleigh Dickinson Uni- 
versity in New Jersey next 
month is kicking off a new 
associate's degree program in 
business, which will be taught 
largely in Spanish. 

While many American col- 
leges and universities offer 

select courses in foreign lan- 
guages, the "Puerta al Futuro" 
(Door to the Future) program is 
unique in ottering a degree pro- 
gram taught in a language other 

than English, educators say. 
In the first year, intensive 

English-language   training   is 
combined with college level 
coursework that is taught entirely 
in Spanish. In the second year, 
students continue the English 
language studies while taking 
courses in both English and 
Spanish - taught by bilingual 
faculty. In the final year, all 
courses are conducted in English. 

The three-year program 
allows students with limited 
English skills to jump into col- 
lege level coursework. 

— KRT Campus 

Correction 
The enrollment of the two 

summer Video I classes in 
Friday's "Students speak out 
against firing" article was 

incorrectly reported and attrib- 
uted to Chris Barm Leo 
Muuson. assistant vice chan- 
cellor for academic support, 
said the enrollment for each 
class was 10 and 14. 
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aci\ Looking 
1971 - Prisoners riot and 

seize control of the maxiniiim- 
security Attica Correctional 
facility near Buffalo. New 
York. Later that day, state 
police retook most of the 
prison, but 1,2X1 convicts 
occupied an exercise field 

called 1) Yard, where they held 
39 prison guards and employ- 
ees hostage for four days. 

Bush pushes plan to help poor schools 
B\ TKItlNOIIlM 

NASHVILLE. Tcnn. 
President Bush, back on the 
political money trail, highlighted 
his education agenda Monday 
and urged states to embrace an 
accountability program intended 
to identify poorly performing 
schools and provide help for 
poor students. 

Bush was boosting his re-elec- 
tion campaign fund with a 
$2,000-a-person   fund-raiser.   Il 
was the first of three days of rais- 
ing money this week and three 
day s of education speeches. His 
campaign war chest already is 

hulnimi with $5K million, more 

President's plan 
includes aiding 
students as well 

than all the money collected by 
the nine Democrats Irving to win 
his job. 

Before his political event. 

Bush dropped by Kirkpatrick 

Elementary School, which has 

failed to make adequate progress 

toward state goals for several 

years and is required to offer 

special assistance to pupils. 

Bush praised school officials for 

owning up to the problem and 

making improvements, and he 

urged others to do the same. 
"The statistics are loud and 

clear." Bush said. "Too many of 
our fourth-graders cannot read at 
grade level. The federal govern- 
ment decided to do its part by 
not only providing the resources 
but by insisting upon results." 
The law calls for increased test- 
ing to measure results. 

Books borrowed from the 
school's library served as props 
in front of Bush's lectern. The 
president visited a tutorial class 
with youngsters before his 
speech and encouraged them to 

(more mt lit SI I. page 2) 
As part ot his political campaign President George Bush r 
programs that identify schools performing poorly 

Is to adopt accountability 

HIGHER LEARNING 

I, Hulaa/Sia/JI'hatographei i       ft <t,igmphrt 
(Lett) Ken Kirto. a third grade teacher at Westcliff Elementary School sketches out the alphabet written in calligraphy Monday night in Winton-Scott Hall 
(Center) Sports psychology professor Matt Johnson explains the art of meditation to a full class of adults in the Bass Building Monday evening. 
(Right) Aela Zamecki. a high school teacher at the International Newcomer Academy, learns the technique of Pilates Monday night in the University Recreation Center 

Program numbers highest ever 
Evan Chen said he is excited about 

beginning   his   English   class   through 

Extended Education. 

"English is not my native language." said 

Chen, a researcher in the physics depart- 

ment. "I need to work on it. and now I can." 

The Office of Extended Education 

began its fall semester Monday. The 

enrollment is expected to be the largest in 

its history, said David Cirebcl. director of 

Extended Education. 

Orebel said the 2(X)3 fall semester has 
207 sections of 174 classes with a project- 

ed enrollment of more than 1,400 students. 
Julie I.ovett. coordinate) for 

Community Programs and Professional 

Development said interest of students, 
faculty and staff has contributed to 
increases. 

Lovett said only recently was TCU a 

factor in Extended Education's plans. 
"About a year ago, we took a hard look 

at who we were targeting," Lovett said 
"While we have the adults in the commu- 
nity, we also have the students, faculty 
and  staff. We  should afford  them  the 

opportunity to take these classes." 
TCL'  students do not  receive credit 

toward degrees for the courses, but pay 50 

percent for a majority 
of the course  fees, 
Lovett said. 

" ( E X t e n d e d 
Education classes) 
allow the students the 

opportunity to really 
broaden their horizons 
and take some classes 
for fun. exploring new 
areas." Lovett said. 

1 or people like 
Chen, class times are 
a convenience. 

"It's a nighl class, not in my working 
hours." Chen said. "That was a benefit." 

I.ucile   Davis,   who   has   been   an 

Extended  Education  instructor for four 

years, said she is 

"(Extended Education classes) 
allow the students the opportu- 
nity in really broaden their 
horizons and take some classes 
for Imi. exploring new areas." 

— Julie Lovett 
Community Programs and 

Professional Development coordinator 

llso leaching writing 

workshops on fiction 
and children's litera- 

ture. Davis said she 

took classes through 

the program anil then 

decided it would he 
interesting lor her to 

try teaching one ol 
the classes 

"A lot ol' us do llns 

lo gel  the word out 
about  what  we do," 

m an editor and lake in private Davis said." 
clients and help them W nil their books." 

Orebel said the majority of class partici 

Lovett said some of the more popular   P«"'s are shll fort Worth community mem 
classes are dance, darkroom photography    hers, and not  necessarily  affiliated with 

and various language: 
"It's conversational language, as 

opposed lo academic language." Lovett 
said. "You're not going lo gel as in-depth 
as you may want, but this gives people 
enough background where they can trav- 
el to another country and feel somewhat 
confident in the language." 

TCL'. 
"Most  are  life-long  learners and ate 

interested in a variety of things." Grebel 
said. "They etc,tic a connection with the 
I on Worth community that we would noi 

have otherwise. 

skifflettersQ tcu.edu 

Brite enriches Korean-speaking students 
BY CATHERINE PILLSBUIn 
Si.ill Rrpurtpi 

The Disciples til Christ ministry is 
overcoming language barriers as the 
Korean Studies program at Brite 
Divinity School begins its second year 
in corroboration with the San 
Francisco Theological Seminary. 

The purpose of the program is lo 

integrate Korean-speaking students in 
America to a Korean-American min- 
istry where they can become produc- 

tive members of the church, s.iid Tim 
fee. director of the Asian Studies 
program. 

"This program is geared toward 
helping Korean-Americans within the 
Disciples of Christ lo have leadership 

thai is fully formed about the disciplt 
tradition and able to teach communi 
ties  about  it  so dial 
they     can     become 
more integrated with 
the     larger    church 
life." Lee said, 

Students enrolled 
in this program are 
typically first-gener- 
ation immigrants 
who speak little or 
no English. Lee said. 
Students spend the 
first two years of the 
three-year program 
in San Francisco at the San Francisco 
Theological Seminary taking regular 
theological   classes   in   Korean   with 

hopes  ol   picking   up   English  before 
moving lo Brite lor then third ye.it. he 

said. 
"file idea is thai 

they move to Brite 
and finish the pro 
grain   as   an   ordi- 
nary     sliulcnt    ol 
Brite and. in thai 
period, come to 
ineel people and 

establish relation- 
ships with institu- 
tions that will 
enable them lo be 
p i o d u C t i v e I y 

engaged in ministry." Lee said. 

(more ■ ■» BRITE. p i 

"The Disciples nj Christ 

Church hns made a large 
investment in it, and people 
have been working tier) haul 
and arc dedicated," Ire said. 
"So I think tie have a good 
Inline ahead oj us." 

- Tim Lee 

Asian Studies program director 

TCU attracts 
Fort Worth 
ISD grads, 
students 
K\ CARMEN CASTRO 
Stafl !!■■ ■■ 

Dora Siiare/'s lace could he seen all 

ovei I on Worth lasl spring. 
As part of a mass K i billboard 

campaign, hei picture lan with the sin 

gan "Learning to Share." featured in 
English and Spanish 

"TCU was my dream school," Suarez 

said. 
Wednesday will be lour months since 

Dora Snare/ graduated from TCL wilh 
her mastei 's degree in secondary educa- 
tion and a Spanish bachelor's degree. 

Now. Suarez, a FWISD graduate, is 
leaching at her high school alma mater. 

Amoii Carter-Riverside. 
"It's a lol of fun now being back al 

Carter because the teachers, counselors 
and other administrators know me 
already. It actually feels real good," 
Suarez said. 

TCL continues to strengthen its lies 
with the I on Worth Independent School 

District by bringing more district grad- 
uates into the university, said Cornell 
Thomas, special assistant to the chati 
cellor for diversity and community 

affairs 
Thomas said 1(1 works haul to 

attract local FWISD graduates through 
the Community Scholar ProgTam. The 
program lias made HI an option for 
graduates of specific local high schools 
whom, in the past, had very few filed 
admission applications, Thomas said. 

Community Scholars are selected based 
on the student's high school academic 
record and then community involve 
incut, lie said. 

This spring, nine oul 12 scholars 

from the first class will graduate, 
Thomas said. The other three will not 
graduate until 2004 because ol their 
decision io change majors, he said. 

there ate two FWISD high school 
graduate award recipients tins tall. 

cosponsored with the Hispanic 
Women's Network and the Absolute 
Xcellence mentoring programs, that 
bring local high school ami college sin 

dents together, Ihomas said Initially, 
these partnerships were sei up with the 
idea that the Absolute Xcellence recipi 
cut  would  be  male and  the  I lisp.tin, 

Women's Network recipient would be 
female, Inn this yen both recipients ate 

female, he said. 
Another avenue loi FWISD high 

school graduates is the Upward Bound 

Program, which takes the students on 

monthly university visits and assists the 
students through the college application 
process. An example is Brittany Conley, 
a freshman radio TV film major, who 
has been on TCU's campus since bet 

high school day s .it Polytechnic High 
School. 

"Upward  Bound encouraged  me  to 

apply lo TCI' and even the Community 

FWISD /Mi'.' 2) 
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Campus 
Your bulletin board foi campus events 
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■ Intramural Flag Football registration will end midnight 
tonight. Registration can be done online at 
(www.campusrec.tcu edu). 

■ Intramural Racuuethull Singles registration will lake place un- 
til midnight Tuesday, Sept 16. Registration can be done online at 
(www.campusree.leu.edti). 

■ Joel Siegel, entertainment editor of "Good Morning Amer- 
ica," will speak at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 16 in Ed Landreth Au- 
ditorium. His lopie will he "Being Jewish in America." His 
presentation will he enhanced b) anecdotes and film clips. Stu- 
dent tickets are free. Faculty and staff tickets are S10. Tickets may 
be purchased ai the TCT Information Desk in the Studem Center 
or by calling (817)257-6679. 

■ TCU Semester in Florence program is now taking applica- 
tions, due Oct. 15, bin recommended for submitted b) Oct.I. Ad- 
ditional information and applications are available online al 
(www.ied.tcu.edu/tlotence/riorence.hinil). For more information, 
call the International Education office al (817) 257-7473 or \isii 
Sadler Hall, room 16. 

■ December 2003 degree candidates should file Intent to Grad- 
uate forms in the office of their academic dean by the deadline sel 
by that academic office. All names of degree candidates must be 
submitted to the registrar by Oct. 6. 

■ University Career Services is pulling together a video featui 
ing the internship experiences of TCU students. Anyone who is do- 
ing an interesting internship can call (K17) 257-7860 to help out. 
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l\ Hnlasz/Slnj) I'lmlographei 
Athalya Brenner, an Israeli professor of Hebrew Bible and Old Testament, gets ready to have an 
open discussion with Brite Divinity students Monday night. 

News 
Israeli professor discusses humor 
in Bible with Brite students 

Athalya Brenner, an Israeli professor oi 

Hebrew Bible and Old Testament, sat with 
Brite students Monday night giving them the 

opportunity to talk with her about topics 
ranging from religion to feminism. 

Brenner teaches a three-week class. 
Humor in the Bible, when visiting from 
Amsterdam, where she lives and teaches. 

"I'm completely not religious; it's a way of 

life," Brenner joked. "And I'm a vegetarian." 
Brenner and her 14 students read from the 

Hebrew Bible as she points out examples to 

show that the Bible, and God, can be humorous. 
"God in Judaism is funny." Brenner said. 

"A little bit of humor won't hurt anyone." 

Christina Oarcia-Alfonso, a student in 
Brenner's class, said it is great to have her 
here and that it's exciting. 

"She's a well-known scholar and we get the 
privilege to know her," Garcia-AII'onso said. 

(' 'alherine Pillsburx 

BRITE 
From page I 

The cost of tuition is fully 
provided by the seminary, but 
it's difficult to make any sort 
of guarantees, he said. 

"We have tried very hard to 
work with various churches 

and seminaries to provide any 
extra money thai they truly 
need." Lee said, 

Because ii is in its initial 

stages and has a limited 

amount of money, only four 

students al a tune are admitted 
into the program. Lee said. 

Brite President Newell 
Williams originall) planned 

the program for Christian 
Theological Seminary in 
Indianapolis, where Geun-Hee 

Yu, executive pastor for North 
American Ministries in 
Indianapolis, confronted him 
with the idea. However, due to 
lack of funds at CIS. Williams 
said n was brought to Brite. 

The program is in the midst 

of its three year experiment 

and is still being evaluated, but 

Williams said he is personally 

committed to seeing it go 

beyond the three years. 

"The Disciples of Christ 

Church has made a large 

investment in it, and people 

have been working very hard 

and are dedicated," Lee said. 
"So I think we have a good 

future ahead of us." 

(latherine Pillsbuf) 
cd.pilUbutyQtcu.edu 

FWISD 
From piii!i' I 

Scholar Program." Conley said. 
"I decided on TCU through 
Upward Bound and because of 
the financial aid package 
offered to me." 

Margarel Faust director ol the 
Upward Bound Program at 
TCU, said the ultimate goal of 
any student is for them to attend 
a university, 

"Coming into the program. 
Brittany was bashful as her moth- 
er did most of the talking for her 
during her interview," Faust said. 
"She was sort of shy and naive 
and needed a little more cultural 
exposure." 

During their high school years. 
Upward  Bound  guides  students 

from the ACT and SAT test-taking 
clays to the day they decide which 
university they will attend, Faust 
said. The program especially tar- 
gets first-generation, low-income 
students, she said. 

Faust said there are currently 
12 undergraduate students and 
three university staff members 
who went through Upward 
Bound. Five of those Students are 
also Community Scholars, she 
said. 

This fall, Faust said, the 
Upward Bound Program has 90 

high school participants. 
Eligible students can file an 

application il the) are enrolled al a 
FWISD high school and meet cer- 
tain criteria. 

(..iiriirn (lastro 
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Campus Recreation 
www.campusrec.tcu.edu. 

Flag Football Entries DUE TODAY! 
Enter on-line by midnight tonight 

Outdoor 
Pool 

Operating 
Hours: 

Mondav-Saturdav 

1 Oam - 8pm 

Sunday 

1 pm - 8pm 

Men's Lacrosse Club Interest Meeting 
Thursday, Septeineber 11'", 7pin, Roc (enter 48 

Early Birds Wanted 
Weight room staff needed for 6ain - 9am shifts daily 

Applications available in the Cumpus Ret Office 

Join the Ripp-It Fitness Program Today 
40 classes available per week 

BUSH 
From page I 

practice reading. "I saw you on 
TV last night." piped up third- 

grader Tameron Clark, referring 
to Bush's address about Iraq and 
his request for $87 billion to 
fight terrorism. 

Bush's visit came just days 
after Tennessee officials 
released the results of public 

school performance tests under 
the "No Child Left Behind" 
accountability law pushed by the 
president. Only 53 percent of the 
stale's 1,650 schools met guide- 
lines of the new law, and some 
educators blamed unreasonably 
high federal standards for the 

disappointing report. 
"I've heard every excuse in 

the book why not to measure." 

the president said. "My attitude 
is that in order lo know, in order 
to diagnose a problem, you have 
to measure it in the first place. 
You cannot solve a problem 
until you measure it in the first 
place." 

Bush has asked Congress for 
$53 billion for elementary and 
secondary education, a 2b per- 
cent increase since he took 
office. "We understand that 
resources need to tlow to help 
solve the problem." Bush said. 

Under the law. students 
attending schools that need 
improvement must be given the 
opportunity to transfer to better- 
performing public schools in the 
school district or to high-quality 
charier schools in the area. 

In addition, supplemental 
educational services, such as 
after-school tutoring or academ- 

ic summer camps, must be made 
available lo students from low- 
income families who attend 
schools that have been in need 
of improvement for more than a 
year. 

Reg Weaver, president of the 

National Education Association. 

the nation's largest teachers 

union, said Bush's education 

initiative puts children in a 

"one-size-fits-all" category and 

creates more paperwork. 

"We know that all children 

learn differently." Weaver said. 
"We know they learn al different 

rates. This particular law does 

not take that into consideration, 

And we believe that a lest is nol 

the only way that you determine 

success. It might be one way. 

but il might not be the way." 

Bush pleas for money, troops 
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8:30 
Kickboxing Kickboving 

SEND HOME IS AVAILABLE FOR ALL PROGRAMS 

in TERENCE HUNT 
lUKX-ialFll I'N — 

WASHINGTON - President Bush, lacing 
doubts about his handling of Iraq amid rising 
casualties, is asking Congress tor $X7 billion to 

tight terrorism and cautioning Americans thai the 
struggle "will take time and require sacrifice." 

Bush's money request surpassing earlier 
unofficial estimates would come on lop of the 

$79 billion that Congress approved in April for the 
initial costs of the war and its aftermath and for 
worldwide efforts against terrorism. 

Despile calls from Republicans and Democrats 
alike for more troops. Bush said the 130,000 U.S. 
forces in Iraq were sufficient. But he urged other 
nations, even those that had opposed the war, to 
contribute troops and money. 

The president addressed the nation Sunday 
night, his first speech on Iraq since May I when he 
stood on the aircraft carrier USS Abraham Lincoln 
and declared an end to major combat. 

In the four months since, U.S. casualties have 
risen steadily to the point where more have died in 
the aftermath of the war than during the combat 
phase. 

The attacks on American forces continued 
Monday when an explosion struck a U.S. palrol 
convoy near the center of Baghdad. Two soldiers 
were wounded, a military spokesman said. 

Bush described Iraq in his IX-minute speech as 
the central battleground of the terrorism war and 
blamed the violence on Saddam Hussein loyalists 
and foreign terrorists. 

"We are fighting that enemy in Iraq and 
Afghanistan today, so thai we do not meet him 
again on our own streets, in our own cities," Bush 

said lout days before the second anniversary of the 
Sept. 11 attacks. 

While the confrontation with Saddam made the 
president's popularity skyrocket, public confi- 
dence in his handling of Iraq has dropped since the 
war. leveling off in the mid-50 percent area. 

Heading into a campaign year hoping to unseat 
Bush. Democrats have been emboldened lo criti- 
cize him on Iraq. Even some Republican allies 
have urged him to change course. 

A fresh burst of Democrat criticism followed 
the speech. 

"Now that the president has recognized that he 
lias been going down the wrong path, this admin 
istration must begin the process of fully engaging 
our allies and sharing the burden of building a sta- 
ble democracy in Iraq," said Rep. Dick Gephardt, 
D-Mo.. a White House hopeful. 

Howanl Dean, another Democratic candidate, said 
Iraq had pulled the country's attention and resources 
away from homeland security and the economy. 

Comparing Iraq to Vietnam, Dean said, "The 
government again is feeding misinformation to the 
American people in order to justify an enormous 
commitment of U.S. troops." 

Questions have been raised by the administra- 
tion's failure lo find any of Saddam's illegal 
weapons or the ousted Iraqi leader himself. Bush 
made just one reference in his speech to weapons 
of mass destruction — a sharp contrast to his 
repeated assertions about them before the war. 

Bush said Iraq and the Middle East are critical 
to winning the global war on terror. 

Describing Iraq as the central front in the war 
against terror, he said the "enemies of freedom are 
making a desperate stand there, and there they 
must be defeated." 
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LEARN 
Enrichment the focus of program 

TCU has long-standing tics with the Fort Worth com- 
munity, and the Extended Education program is another 
example of the good relations. 

As the program improves and grows, so does the rela- 
tionship between the TCU campus and its surroundings. 

But the program does more than teach people how to 
ballroom dance or produce perfect calligraphy. 

For some students, being in an English class is a mat- 
ter between understanding the language, or not. 

The best thing about the program is that TCU is not re- 
quired to offer such a program. 

It chooses to. 
We support the efforts the Office of Extended Educa- 

tion. Its courses enhance people's lives and give them 
something to look forward to — learning. 

Also, these classes allow us to efficiently use what we 
have by offering to community members the use of our 
instructors and facilities. 

Traditional students too can enrich themselves in 
courses that aren't available in their degree plans, for dis- 
counted rates. 

Good relations with the community is a rewarding 
component to any college, as the Princeton Review's of- 
ficial list for the Best 351 Colleges routinely ranks 
schools on ■"town-gown relations." 

At TCU. we are in the business of producing life-long 
learners. By branching out in the community with Ex- 
tended Education courses, we are staying true to our goal. 

Your 
h-lters In llir editor 

lliuillinr on story aboul 

chairman nn-l, ailmu 

I  was  shocked  In  hear  thai 

radio-TV-film chairman Rogei 
Cooper   was   '"tired"   when   I 
picked up (last Thursday's) edi- 

tion of ihe Skiff. Upon further 
reading, I discovered thai Cooper 
had not heen "II red'" so much as 
relieved from his chairman posi- 

tion, as he still is a facult) mem- 
ber. The headline given lo this 
article was harsh and misleading. 
My first impression was that the 
university had complete!) 

relieved Cooper of employment 
and thai he was no longer affiliat- 

ed with the university, The thud 
and fourth paragraphs of the arti- 
cle refer to (he situation as a "dis- 
missal" and a "removal." I do not 

claim to have any first-hand 
knowledge of what actually took 
place. However, based on the 
article, those two words more 

accurately describe the situation. 
On top of that, lliis article was the 

lead story on the front page, with 
a headline readers would not 

miss. The article was not badly 
written, it merely suffered from 

an ambiguous headline. I hope 
thai headlines will he given extra 

consideration in future articles. 

—Liwic Uehara, sophomore 

graphic design major 

Offensive liiiiiiKii 

deserve more attention 
Upon reading the Skill (lasl 

Wednesday) after class, it 

appeared to me that an error had 

occurred. Well, maybe it wasn't 

exactly an error so much as it was 
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an omission. On the hack page, in 

the spoils section entitled 

"Making the tirade" is an exclu- 

sion of an intricate pan of the 

TCU Football team theoffen 

sive line. Everyone is mentioned 
from the quarterback, the defen- 

sive line, and the running backs to 
the linebackers, wide receivers, 

secondary, and special teams, all 

except for the offensive line. 
Offensive linemen are always 

overlooked and ignored, and 

basically underappreciated for 
all of the haul work thai the) do. 
These guys max not run the 

fastest or score any touchdowns, 
but they do spend 60 minutes 
blocking 31)0 plus-pound guys. 
creating running lanes enabling 
the great runs. ami. needless to 

say. they protect perhaps the 

most important guy on the field 
— the quarterback. 

Unfortunately. I think the 
only time any kind of attention 
is given to the offensive line is 
when the quarterback is sacked, 
injured, or unable to create play s 

because of defensive pressure. I 
feel that many times the offen- 
sive line, especially one as tal- 
ented as TCU's, is taken for 
granted. Chase. Anthony. John. 
Shane and Jon arc a great group 
of guys on and off the field, and 

the) deserve some credit. 
In general, the oversight of 

ihe offensive line was a tragic 
mistake, and for this I feel thai 
they definitely  make ihe grade 

and maybe even some extra 
credit. 

—Crystal Join's, senior crim- 
inal justice major 
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Local changes upsetting 
I would think thai anyone who 

has driven through the < ultural 
District in Ihe past month would 
have noticed the drastic changes 
hiking place. 

Bui     I     would COMMENTARt 
have been 
wrong lo make 

that assumption 
because, appal 

ently, I am the 
onl) one thai 

notices these 
things,      What \,„„/„, /,„„ 
changes        you 

ask'.' Here are some ol them, and 
the) aren'l necessarily all things 

I oil Worth can brag aboul. 
Casa Manana has been under 

construction for quite some lime 
now Ihe two-phase project is 
supposed to leave the geodesic 
dome intact, which is surprising 
considering how quickly Fort 
Worth is usually read) lo change 

everything. An 11,400-square 
tool lobby will be added lacing 
ihe University Drive side of the 
building. The main traffic 
entrance that everyone is accus- 
tomed to will be closed and the) 

are redirecting traffic to other 
entrances. So hopefully 
Universit) Drive traffic won't be 
as bad compared lo before ihe 
construction. In phase two. the 

backstage area w ill be made larg- 
er and more accessible. Don't 
worry, it'll be more enjoyable lo 
watch plays in the new facility 

because they are replacing the 
outdated seals with ones thai 
allow more leg room. 

As ol Sepi. 23, 2003. the 
newly reopened Modern Art 
Museum will be charging admis- 

sion to get into ihe museum, lor 
special exhibits, as well as lo see 

then permanent collection. The 
pricing is as follows, $4 fo| stu 

dents and seniors, and So for 

general adults. This still doesn'l 
include everything, such as some 
films and programming. I his is 

very disappointing lor the people 
ol fort Worth. As a college stu- 

"The iron) is thai these arc 

the people who need lo lie 

going to the museums. 

dent. I know that most people my 
age have no interest in going to a 
museum unless it's required for a 
class. If they have to pa) also. 

then there is really a slim chance 
that the) will ever set fool in a 
museum. The irony is that these 
are ihe people thai need to be 
going to the museums to experi- 

ence actually standing in front ol 
a piece of work and not just look- 

ing at il in a textbook. 
It's been plastered all ovet Fort 

Worth. The September I I: 

Bearing Witness to History 
Exhibit is coming from the 

Smithsonian to our very own 

Museum of Science and History, 

So. as il in Ihe past two years 

people haven't been sucked into 

ihe commercialism ol Sept.11. 
they get another chance, 'loud 
think thai all the shirts, hats. 
Hags, hooks, etc. would have 

been enough lo commemorate 
this event, but no. we need an 
exhibit of someone's shoes or 

tile case lo do that for us. A 
friend of mine is required to go 

to the exhibit as a field trip and 
when I asked her if she thought 

anything was wrong with thai 
her response was, "No. We get 
OUl of school, so who cares1' 

Well someone should care thai 
people are making money off of 
something tragic. Some have 

told me that 1 am unpatriotic to 
have lliis opinion, but I see it as 
just the opposite. Why would 

you support someone making 

money off of an event that 

caused so much pain? 

Lastly, don't forget to cheek 

out ihe new parking garage in the 

3400 block of Camp Bowie 

Blvd. Fort Worth definitely 

needed that over the one of a 

kind shops and restaurants that 

were there. If we still need park- 

ing we can always bulldoze the 

Botanic Gardens: it seems to be 

the only thing in the Cultural 

District that remains untouched. 

\atalie Don is <i freshman radio-TV- 
film nmi"i from fort Worth. She can 
be "in ned at (n.e.dou i"n u '■</"■ I 

Let entertainment entertain 
Entertainment is one of the 

sole sources of relief available 

in a divided, war-ravaged soci- 
ety and world. When we gel off 

of work after a long day, we 
ma) look forward lo a particu- 

lar television 

Show.  We  pre 

pare lo salivate    Khar) Jackson 

over J-Lo's lat- 

est video. Entertainment also 
catapults us oul of dail) mis 

erics and into the fantastical 

world of. well, fantasy. 

However, entertainment is 

also highly controversial. And 
the argument is raised thai 

entertainment has a responsi- 

bility to reflect positive morals 

and values that uplift society, 1 

disagree. 

Entertainment should not 

shoulder that responsibility. 
This is for a number of rea- 

sons, but Ihe main reason is 

thai Ihe line dividing the 

"moral" from the "immoral" 
has become so blurred that it 

isn't dependable. 

"Pulp Fiction" is about a 
group of underworld charac- 

ters that face a number of 

strange and dark events, set- 

ting the slage for a good deal 

of profanity and violence. But 

il was one of ihe top films of 

1994, winning a screenwriling 
Oscar   for  Quentin  Taraniino 

and cementing Us place as 
arguably ihe most influenli.il 

film of the decade. 

The year ol 1997 marked Ihe 

televised birth of "South Park." 

which features a group ol foul 

mouthed   fourth graders   and 

their quirk)   community,  Of 

course, main ol OUl citizens 

claim that il denigrates the dig- 

nity of American culture. Bui 
the show has gained an 

immense   following   over   the 

last six years, and the criticism 

has done nothing bin intensify 

ihe show 's rebellious nature. 

Morality has changed. Back 

when shows like "Leave II to 

Beaver" ruled television, ihe 

line between the "moral" and 

"immoral" was clearer,   I here 

was virtually no profanity, sex 

ual conteni 01 drug abuse por- 

trayed. 
However    as    life    became 

edgier, so did ihe entertain- 

ment, 
Quentin ["arantino's "Pulp 

Fiction," though profane and 
rife with violence, actually 

tells a story of man's morality. 

Through a dark underworld. 

Tarantino reminds us thai these 
people are as human as we .lie. 

Ihe difference is in their life 

choices. 
In "South Park." the creators 

speak against American hypocrisy 

and debate on various social 

issues prevalent at the time such 
as abortion and the death penalty. 

Il we allow ourselves to get 

caught up in the language and 

edgy content, we end up miss- 

ing the messages these artists 

intended for us to receive. 

With this said. I also believe 

that we should remain aware of 

Ihe effect our work will have 

on others. Cultural theorist 

Honii K. Bhabha wrote this 

about art: "The enchantment ol 

art lies in looking in a glass 

darkly a   wall,   stone,   a 

screen,  paper,  canvas,  steel 

thai   turns  suddenly   into  the 

almost unbearable lightness of 

being." Indeed, an at its high 

est level can be life affirming, 

mind   altering   and   spiritually 

transforming, And admittedl) 
once one has tasted such beau 

ty, il seems ridiculous thai we 

would allow such lower work 

lo become so prominent. Yet 

we must not allow ourselves to 

play Ihe role of censor or dic- 

tator, because we have one 

point of view, and it is not the 

only workable one out there. 

Diversity is an educational 

opportunity, not a liability. 

Khary Jml*>.u i. <i columnist />" The 
la, Newa III Bowling Green State I ni 
versity. Thit column toot distributed1 In 
I  a ire. 

Election 
to affect 
peace 
relations 

As the countdown toward the 
Oct. 7 recall continues in sunny 
California, another recall elec- 
tion is looming m ihe shadows 
In this possible recall there is no 
smiling celebrity with cheesy 
catch phrases, nor are there any 
pornography-related candidates. 

In ,*"* ,hls TOMMENTAin 
recall   election      
only   has   one   Fahad Bishara 
distinct face 
that of the Palestinian Authority 
Prime     Minister     Mahmoud 
Abbas. 

Abbas   is   faced  with   key 
demands from bis parliament, 
including the demand that Israel 
release several thousand 
Palestinian prisoners II also 

wants Israel to discontinue settle- 
ments in Ihe West Bank area. 
This means that Abbas will have 
to lake drastic steps to avoid the 
vole of no confidence. 

Il is important to understand 
that Abbas, who has only held 
his office for a few months, is 
deemed by Israeli officials to be 
the only person with whom they 
will continue to work. Abbas has 

not only proved himself compe- 
tent in the diplomatic arena, but 
has so far been the only official 
in power who has taken key 
steps, including the uncondition- 
al acceptance of the U.S.-backed 

road map for peace. His broker- 
ing of a unilateral cease tire on 
June 2C) alter only a couple of 
months in office is further indica- 
tive of his desire to achieve peace 
by any means necessary. 

Unfortunately, the same can- 
not be said for his predecessor 
and greatest challenger to his 
seat. Yasser Arafat. Now. Arafat 
is unfit as a leader of any son. 
His massive ego has deterred 
him from making any significant 
progress toward brokering a 
peace deal. Moreover, the cor- 
ruption within the Palestinian 
Authority (as well as the former 
Palestinian Liberation 

Organization) was largely due to 
misdealing by Arafat. 

Although Arafat cannot and 
will not be given Abbas' authori- 
ty, it is expected thai he will 
wield a heavy hand in the selec 
tion of the next prime minister. 
Israeli officials have already 
explicitly stated thai they will not 

do business with any govern- 
ment appointed by Arafat, .md 
understandably so. 

Arafat has a large degree of 
control over militant groups such 
as Hamas and Islamic Jihad, and 

has voiced no interest in relin- 
quishing any of that control over 
lo Abbas. 

If Abbas were given control of 
the armed services, he would 
have greater sway over Ihe afore 
mentioned militant groups, who 
have proven lo be the greatest 

obstacles in the implementation 
ol ihe load map. Arafat's refusal 
lo relinquish his only concrete 
source ol power tuilbei indicates 
his apathy toward resolving the 

conflict. 
Ariel Sharon has already 

admitted thai tough concessions 
will have to he made on his part, 
as has Abbas. 1) Abbas were to 

be replaced, ii would greatly alter 
the dynamics of the situation and 
may  send Ihe current hope tor 
peace through ihe floorboards. 
Hui this docs no) have to be the 

case strengthen Abbas post, 
give him control of the armed 
services, forget the notion of a 
vole ol no confidence and peace 
will finally gel the chance it 

deserves, 

Fahad lli'lxi'n i. ,i columnist i." ih>- 
Daili Trojan .e the I 'nivenity ,>t 
Southern California   Tins loUunn 
was afisfrioutrd '" t  u in. 
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State/National 
Victim's mother asks officials lo keep 
assailant in jail for killing licr son 

HOUSTON      State parole officials were to hear 
on Monday from those who oppose the parole of a 
29-year-old man who participated u nh nine others in 
a fatal gay-hashing 12 yean ago on a Houston street. 

Police at first had DO leads in the IWI killing, but 
the case was solved quickly when one man confessed 
and named the others. An autopsy report concluded 
that although 27-year-old Paul Broussard suffered 
multiple injuries, he died of a knife wound. Police 
said Jon Buiee, who was 17 at the time, wielded the 
knife. 

Buice. serving a -IS-year sentence for his role in 
Broussard's murder, becomes eligible for parole this 
month 

Broussard's mother. Nancy Rodriguez, traveled 
from Georgia to ask state parole officials Monday to 
keep her son's chief assailant locked up at least live 
more years. 

"He should stay there ami lx- held accountable." 
Rodriguez said. "He committed a really horrible 
crime." 

Researchers say dropouto nuilp'il out 
of school to protect test scores 

HOUSTON - Crystal (ion/ale/. 17. gave up on 
high schcxil earlier this year. She never made it past 
ninth grade. 

"They told me there was no hope. It would take me 
so many years to graduate." said (ion/ale/, held back 
twice at Channelview High School because of poor 
attendance. "They told me it would be better for me 
to get my GED. They probably had other students 
that needed to be in school more." 

She left a system that doesn't consider her a 
dropout since she is working toward a General 
Educational Development certificate. Some say 
Texas schools are nudging out low performing stu- 
dent! who may drag down Standardized test scores. 

"The dropouts become absolutely necessary 
because what they are trying to do is get the (test) 
numbers up. not improve the education of the chil 
dren," Rice University researcher Linda McNeil 
said. "What this system sets up is it rewards the 
principals who get those kills out of the building." 

It's called a "leaver" code system and it's used to 

disguise dropout rates, said Maria Rubledo 
Montecel. San Antonio-based director of the 
Intercultural Development Rese;irch Association. 

New Yorkers are more (earful of future 
attacks this year than last 

NEW YORK — Two-thirds of New Yorkers are 
more concerned now about another terrorist attack in 
New York City than they were on the first anniversary 
of the Sept. 11. 2001, attacks, a poll has found. 

Two-thirds of the 976 adults polled last week said 
they were very concerned about another attack, 
slightly more than felt that way a yetir ago. according 
to a New York Times and CBS News poll published 
Monday in the newspaper. 

In their routine moments. New Yorkers said they 
are thinking and talking less often about the Sept. 11. 
2001. attacks than they were a year ago. but that the 
discomfort is every bit as intense 

Nearly one-third of those questioned said their 
lives have still not returned to normal. When asked if 
the changes wrought by the attacks have had a per- 
manent effect on New York, about 60 percent felt 
there would be an enduring impact. 

The telephone poll conducted from Aug. 31 to 
Sept. 4 has a margin of error of plus or minus 3 per- 
centage points. 

Protesters rise up against proposed 
taxation on espresso in Seattle 

SEATTLE — Some 200 coffee roasters, espresso 
bar owners and ordinary caffeine lovers turned out to 
protest a ballot measure to tax espresso drinks to raise 
money for preschool programs. 

"I'm here on behalf of my wholesale customers 
who cannot afford this unfair tax." said Neal Brown, 
wholesale director for Zoka Coffee House, at 
Sunday's protest. 

In this city where fancy coffee is a way of life, 
Initiative 77 is up for a vote Sept. 16. 

Supporters say the dime-a-drink tax could raise 
more than $6..'i million a year for day care and pre- 
school programs. A City Council staff estimate 
puts the benefit at $I.H million to $3.5 million 
annually. 

A coalition of business owners, led by Seattle 
based Starbucks, is lighting the tax. 

Teens tan too much 
BY UNDSEY TANNER 
In ted PreM 

CHICAGO —A study found 
that nearly a third of white 
teenage girls in the United 
States have used tanning booths 
at least three times, suggesting 
an alarming number of teens 
are ignoring the dangers of skin 
cancer for the sake of sporting a 
good tan. 

Twenty-eight percent of 
teenage girls and 7 percent of 
boys reported using tanning 
booths three or more times, the 
nationally representative study 
found. Forty-seven percent of 
girls aged IX and 19 reported 
use that frequent. 

"Teenagers may think they 
look good now. but the sad 
part is that by the time they 
reach 60, their skin will look 
like a leather bag and they'll 
be paving a dermatologist to 
try lo reverse the damage.'' 
said Dr. Ted Daly, director of 
pediatric dermatology at 
Nassau University Medical 
Center in New York, who was 
not involved in the study. 

The study and an accompa- 
nying editorial appear in the 
September issue ot Archives of 
Pediatrics & Adolescent 
Medicine, published Monday. 

The Case Western Reserve 
University researchers analyzed 
data from 6.903 white teens 
who answered questions in a 
separate national survey on 
adolescent health in 1996. 

Indoor tanning was most 
popular m the Midwest, where 
sunny weather is limited, and 

the South, where heat and 
humidity might make outdoor 
tanning uncomfortable. 

The study's lead author. 
Case Western researcher 
Catherine Demko. said there's 
evidence that indoor tanning 
might contribute to the risk for 
malignant melanoma, the most 
serious kind of skin cancer. 

Indoor tanners also were 
more likely to smoke, drink or 
use marijuana than paler ado- 
lescents, the researchers said. 

"Tan skin beats a healthy 
vampire glow every time," said 
Dr. Robert Dellavalle, a Denver 
dermatologist. He wrote an 
accompanying editorial pro- 
posing a 420 tax per tanning 
session for kids under IS. 
which he said might help curb 
demand and increase funds for 
more skin cancer awareness 
campaigns. 

"Since youth represents an 
especially critical period dur- 
ing which UV radiation 
increases skin cancer risk, 
altering tanning behavior of 
minors is a prune target of skin 
cancer prevention efforts." 
Dellavalle said. 

Many teens are attracted to 
tanning booths because salons 
promote them as being safer 
than natural sunlight, which 
isn't true. Daly said. "An occa- 
sional visit to the tanning booth 
may not be so bad, but teens 
should not go on a weekly 
basis or over the long-term," he 
said. 

Magda Spisak. IX. a student 
at Harper College in suburban 
Chicago, said she used to go to 

tanning booths every few weeks 
— not because she thought it was 
safe but because "it's the fashion 
right now." 

She said she stopped recently 
because it dried out her skin and 
because she worried about skin 
cancer. 

Torea Frey, 19, a Northwestern 
1 'inversity student, said she used 
tanning salons frequently when she 
v\as a high school cheerleader, but 
stopped when she quit cheerlead 
ing and no longer thought it was 
necessary to be tan. She also wor- 
ried about a family history of skin 
cancer. 

"I live in Oregon, so there's 
not much sun to be had," said 
Frey. of Portland. "It was just 
kind of the thing that everyone on 
the team did. so I did it, too." 

The Indoor Tanning 
Association, which represents 
owners of tanning booths and 
salons, criticized the study and 
editorial and disputed any con- 
nection between deadly skin can- 
cer and tanning beds. 

Dan Humiston, association 
president, said recent studies have 
suggested that many teens may 
have a vitamin D deficiency, 
which can be caused or aggravat- 
ed by a lack of adequate sun 
exposure. 

Ultraviolet rays interact with 
chemicals on the skin to produce 
vitamin D. 

But experts say the amount 
of UV exposure required for 
vitamin D benefits is far less 
than the average tan-seeking 
teen spends in sunlight or in 
tanning salons. 

your car 
a favor. 

•      ' 4 

WIN THE MONTHLY * 

"Filthy fro^" Co*vte/t 
Check the Skiff on the last Friday in September, October and 
November to see if yours is the Filthy Frog Car of the Month. 
If it is, you are the winner of a free Wheel Deal wash package 

at University Car Wash in Cityview. 

Sorry, no off-road dirt is eligible, just your everyday dirt and grime. Contest runs through 
11-21-03. Winners can pick up University Car Wash Wheel Deal certificates in the Skiff office. 

GRAND PRIZE 

Complete Detail Service 

$1 

Announced in the Skiff 12-05-03. 

At University Car Wash, your car gets a thorough cleaning 
from the inside out. Our fast full-service car wash includes 

vacuum service, a brushless, soft cloth wash and hand-drying. 

OIL CHANGE 

EXPRESS DETAIL PACKAGES 

REUSABLE GIFT CARDS 
For Services and Merchandise 

COUPON BOOKS 

GIFT AND SNACK SHOP OFF 
any wash with 
TCU Student ID 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
Monday thru Saturday 8-6 
Sunday 12-5 

www.universitycarwash.com 

817-361 -WASH Mayor Credit Cards Accepted 
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Allies press Iran for details 
BY GEORGE JABS 
taiociated Plew 

VIENNA. Austria — America 
and its aJlies lobbied a key U.N. 
atomic agency conference on 
Monday to join them in calling on 
Iran to disprove that it is miming a 
covert nuclear weapons program. 

At unofficial evening meetings, 
allies Canada and Britain were 
sounding out other nations on a reso- 
lution that would call on Iran lo pro- 
vide lull disclosure of its programs. 

But Iran's chief delegate. Ali 
Akbar Salehi. cautioned that too 
much pressure could backfire. 

Iran has hinted it may sign a 
protocol opening its nuclear pro- 
grams to lull and unfettered by the 
International Atomic Energy 
Agency. 

However. Salehi said that 
hinges on the outcome of the meet- 
ing in Vienna of the IAEA's board 
of governors. 

Earlier he wanted of "unexpect- 
ed or surprising consequences'' if 
board members demanded too 
much from his country. 

Opening the conference of the 
35-nation board, IAEA Director- 
General Mohamed ElBaradei said 
Iran has been showing increased 
cooperation.   He  also   said  his 

experts still don't have enough 
information to determine the nature 
of Tehran's nuclear activities. 

"1 would urge Iran in the com- 
ing weeks to show proactive and 
accelerated cooperation ... by pro- 
viding the agency with a complete 
and accurate declaration of all its 
nuclear activities.'' the U.N. 
nuclear chief said. 

The United States suspects Iran 
of working on a secret nuclear 
weapons program. A recent IAEA 
report to the board, obtained by 
The Associated Press, said traces 
of highly enriched, weapons-grade 
uranium were found at an Iranian 
nuclear facility. 

The report also said Iran was 
conducting tests that experts say 
make little sense unless the coun- 
try is pursuing nuclear weapons. 

Tehran insists its nuclear pro- 
grams ate only for generating elec- 
tricity. It has also said its equipment 
was "contaminated" with enriched 
uranium by a previous owner. 

Last week the Bush administra- 
tion decided not to ask the Vienna 
meeting to endorse a resolution 
finding Iran in noncompliance of 
IAEA obligations a conclusion 
that would have brought the matter 
to the U.N. Security Council. 

'There was no other choice but 

to back down, because that propos- 
al didn't have many countries to go 
along with it," Salehi said. 

Instead, diplomats said. Canada 
and Britain were sounding out 
other board member nations on a 
resolution that would call on Iran 
to answer questions raised in the 
report and provide full disclosure 
of its programs. It also could set a 
deadline for Tehran to comply, the 
diplomats said on condition of 
anonymity. 

Diplomats said it was conceiv- 
able that the United States would 
postpone a call to action until the 
next board meeting in November. 

Only a comprehensive declaration 
can determine the truth. ElBaradei 
s;ud Monday, cautioning that much 
"urgent and essential" work remains 
to be completed before the agency 
can draw conclusions. 

Some of the information Iran 
has recently handed over is "piece 
meal" or inconsistent with that 
given previously, he said. Iran 
should move rapidly toward sign- 
ing the additional protocol. 
ElBaradei said, adding: "The more 
transparency that is provided, the 
more assurance we can give." 

The outcome, he said, "will have 
major implications for the oonpro- 
liferation regime" worldwide. 

Final memorial brings closure 
LIIKAS I. ALPERT 
Win iated Press 

NEW YORK A coffin hold- 
ing a vial of Michael Ragusa's 
blood was carried by firetruck 
Monday to his funeral, where the 
29-year-old became the last of the 
343 firefighters killed in the attack 
on the World Trade Center to be 
memorialized. 

Mayor Michael Bloomberg, for- 
mer Mayor Rudolph Giuliani and 
hundreds of firefighters in dress 
uniform stood at attention as the 
firetruck made its way to St. 
Bernard's Church, in the Brooklyn 

neighborhood where Ragusa was 
born anil raised. 

A day earlier, hundreds of fami- 
ly members, friends and col- 
leagues gathered at a funeral home 
lo pay their respects at his wake. 

Many families of the firelighters 
killed Sept. II. 2(K)l held services 
before remains were identified, but 
Ragusa's family delayed an official 
ceremony. Last month, his mother. 
Dee Ragusa. said they decided 
they had waited long enough. 

"It was a very personal decision 
for the family," said Gerry 
Sweeney, a firefighter in Ladder 

Co. 131. "They really didn't want 
to go through a memorial service 
and then hear that a piece of 
Michael had been recovered and 
have to go through it again, but I 
guess they'd figured enough time 
had passed." 

Ol the 2,792 people who died in 
the attack, the medical examiner 
has identified remains of just over 
half 

Dozens of firefighters, including 
some who took a break from their 
shifts to come to the memorial, 
passed through to offer the fami- 
ly their condolences. 

IN THIS,THE FIFTH YEAR OF 

THE WASSENICH AWARD FOR MENTORING IN THE TCU COMMUNITY, 

TCU CELEBRATES ALL THOSE WHO SERVE AS ROLE MODELS, 
ADVISORS, AND GUIDES TO STUDENTS. WE RECOGNIZE 

ESPECIALLY THE FOLOWING FACULTY AND STAFF WHO WERE 
NOMINATED FOR THE AWARD: 

Richard Allen 
Richard Bailey 

Wayne Barcellona 
Rebecca Beasley 

Robert Bittle 
Melissa Blackman 

Stanley Block 
Phyllis Bodie 
Gary Boehm 
Bob Bolen 

John Breyer 
Kirk Broome 

Janice Cobb 
James Comer 
Roger Cooper 
David Cross 

Nowell Donovan 
Bob Doran 

Richard Enos 
Blaise Ferrandino 

Lynn Flahive 
Andrew Fort 
Judy Golden 

Joanne Green 
Nancy Grieser 

Judith Groulx 
Thomas Guderjan 
German Gutierrez 

Paul Harral 
Jack Hesselbrock 

Kay Higgins 
Yolanda Hughes 
Beth Humphrey 
Mark Johnson 
John Koechel 
Dave Kuhne 

Nadia Lahutsky 
Joe Lipscomb 
Micah Marin 
Larry Markley 

Valerie Martinez-Ebers 
Nancy McCauley 
Joan McGettigan 
Darren Middleton 
Mary Ellen Milam 
William Moncrief 

Jean-Luc Montchamp 
Forrest Newlin 
Doug Newsom 

Mary Patton 
Judy Pennywell 

Earnest Perry 
Stephen Powell 
Jack Raskopf 
Mike Sacken 
Karen Scott 

John Singleton 
Yushau Sodiq 
Karen Steele 

Angela Taylor 
Carol Thompson 
John Thompson 

Lisa Thompson 
Mark Toulouse 

Stephanie Wade 
Jean Walbridge 

T. J. Walsh 
Peggy Watson 
Stephen Weis 

William Wempe 
David Whillock 

Sybil White 
Keith Whitworth 
Charles Williams 

Darryn Willoughby 
David Yale 

Carrie Zimmerman 

A special thanks to the students and alumni who provided nominations 
and testimonials and to Mark and Linda Wassenrich u)ho have so 

graciously funded the award. 

The Pulliam Journalism Fellowship 
OGANMETT 

Jump-start your journalism career with a solid program that boasts four Pulitzer 
Prize winners among its alumni — the Pulliam Journalism Fellowship. The 
Fellowship offers myriad career opportunities; in fact, a Pulliam Fellow from 
our first class of 1974, Barbara Henry, now serves as president and publisher of 
The Indianapolis Star. 

Now entering its 31st year, the 2004 Pulliam Journalism Fellowship helps 
build a bridge from the classroom to the newsroom. Fellows are assigned to 
The Indianapolis Star or The Arizona Republic in Phoenix for 10 weeks each 
summer as staff reporters. We award 20 Fellowships annually. 

Our Fellowships are open to college sophomores, juniors and seniors pursuing a 
career in newspaper journalism. 

Contact us anytime after Sept. 1, 2003, for an application packet for our Summer 
2004 program. Our early-admissions deadline is Nov. 15, 2003. with up to five 
winners notified by Dec. 15, 2003. Non-winning early-admissions applicants will 
be reconsidered with all later entries, which must be postmarked by March 1, 
2004. Winners from this group will be notified by April 1, 2004. The stipend for 
the 10 weeks will be $6,500. 

Visit our Web site at http://www.indystar.com/pjfor e-mail Fellowship director 
Russell B. Pulliam at russell.pulliam@indystar.com for an application packet. 
You also may request a packet by writing: 

Russell B. Pulliam. Director 
The Pulliam Journalism Fellowship 
P.O. Box 145 
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145 

www.skiff.tcu.edu _ 

Congratulate our NOT Members 

Lauren Allie Mnson 
Bachmann Morgan Kennedy 

Andrea ham Meagan Knowles 
Lindsay Beattk Valerie Lambert 
Christina Beeney Claire Lancaster 

Rackl BMshear Mcole Lancaster 
Allison Brown Mh LaRue 

Angela Campbell Katkriw Lloyd 
Mcofe Castagmt Uelodye Martinez 
denise Corsaro Amanda Maurer 

Rackl Cox BridM Milton 

Mh LaRw 

Melodye Martinez 

CklsyHall 
Emily Grimmer 

Andrea Pizzitola ! 

Jenny Robertson 
Ashley Smith 

Jennifer Spaeth 

Laura Starr 
Libby Urib 
Rachel Vest 

Lesley Washington 

Emily Denham 
MeaganFoley 
Lauren Gejfert 

Bridget Miigan 
Kim Mock 

Mk Morris 
Christin Parker 

AmyPiteher 

MallvryWasson 
uarolim^ 

Holly Wilson 

Alec FoungWood 
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Trial moves to new city 
in TiMTAim 
\--,,, ,.in-,l IV— 

OKLAHOMA  CITY I he 
murder Inal lor Oklahoma Cit) 
bombing conspirator Ten) 
Nichols will he held more than 
KH) miles from the site of the 
bombing, a state judge ruled 
Mondaj 

Districl Judge Steven Taylor 
decided to move the trial to the 
southeast Oklahoma city of 
McAlester because of extensive 
predial publicity. Ii is to star! on 
March I. 

Nichols' attorneys had asked 
that the trial be moved out of state, 
and slate prosecutors wanted it 
held closet to Oklahoma Cit) 

McAlester. a cit) ol about 
16,000 people, is about 130 miles 
southeast of Oklahoma City. 

Nichols. 48, Wa8 convicted ol 
federal charges m the April I1). 
1995, bombing and sentenced to 
life in prison lor the death of eight 
federal agents. 

He now laces Id I stale counts 
ol first-degree murder for the other 
victims in the Alfred P. Munah 
Federal Building. One of the vic- 
tims included in the charges was a 
fetus whose mother was killed in 
the blast. 

Prosecutors   are   seeking   the 
death penalty. 

In a statement. Oklahoma 
County District Attorney Wes 
Lane said he agreed with Nichols' 
attorneys that the jury should not 
be picket! there. 

"We are Confident as is the trial 
judge that a fair and impartial jury 
can he found with the good folks 

Lane around the McAlester area." 
said. 

Nichols lead defense attorney. 
Brian Hermanson, declined com- 
ment, citing a gag order. 

Nichols was at home in Kansas 
the das the bomb exploded. Hut 
authorities allege he helped 
Timothy McVeigh pack the bomb 
inside a Ryder truck the day 
before. 

McVeigh was sentenced to 
death in the federal trial and exe- 
cuted in June 2(H)I. 

McAlester is the locationed 
there. 

"We are confident as is the trial 
judge that a fair and impartial JUTJ 
can be found with the good folks 
around the McAlester area.'' I, ol 
Taylor's home court. The judge 
was appointed by the Oklahoma 
Supreme Courl to bear the case 

flMlfU 
KNOCKS 

fetime 

Volunteers of America changing 
lives, restoring hope. Please call 
us at  t .800.80S.008S or visit 
www.volunteeraofameriea.org. 

r Volunteers 
of America' 

//>,.,-,. arv n<> ti"i>t* tncttring 

Search for facts continues 
BY CHARLES SHEEHAIN 

i  l'n~ 

ERIE,  Pa.        Investigators 
•aid Monday that they were con- 
fident a pizza deliveryman did 
not act alone when he robbed a 
bank with a bomb locked to his 
neck and was killed when the 
device went off moments later. 

But whether Brian Douglas 
Wells was a willing participant 
oi somehow "duped" into partic- 
ipating remains a mystery. FBI 
agent Bob Rudge said. 

"We still don't know if it's a 
murder investigation," Rudge 
said. 

The idea that Wells acted 
alone is now the "least likely 
scenario and we are to the point 
where we have discounted that 
as ,i possibility." he said. 

Wells. 46. was stopped in his 
car. arrested and handcuffed 
Aug. 2X following a PNC Bank 
robber) near brie, but was killed 
when the bomb attached to a col- 
lar locked around his neck 
exploded   while  lie   and  police 

walled lor a bomb squad. 
Investigators are trying to 

determine whether Wells locked 
the bomb onto himself, or if it 
was locked onio him by some 
one else who forced him to rob 
the bank. 

Authorities continued to 
search for two men seen nearby 
running through traffic about 45 
minutes after Wells died. The 
FBI released sketches of the two 
men. saying it was not known if 
they had anything to do with the 
ease. 

invites you to: 

,-reatf* 

Texas Christian University 
Programming Council 

Sept. 9 @ 8pm 
SC Ballroom 

Family Weekend 
Homecoming 

Music Concerts 
Films& Fomms 

Activities 
and more.. 

1 K Mom o«ill*»* Fm .H   llio  liiR>mry.        A 
SUNDAY           MONDAY 

$1 Domestic Draft        $5 Domestic Pitchers 
$1 Well Drinks               $1 Well Drinks 

All specials from open to close. 
■ Specials subject to change without notice                   y 

TUESDAY       WEDNESDAY      THURSDAY           FRIDAY $          ^J-jL 
$1 Domestic Bottles         $1 Domestic Draft                  $1-50                      SATURDAY       fl nfjonDJ'O [oftt) 

$1 Well Drinks               $2 Import Draft             Any Bottled Beer           $2.50 Jumbo Long Island   U JuOl HVf7Vfll IJT 
$1 Well Drinks                in the House                       Iced Teas              JUXJUAJLU Hj(J£J 

$1.50 Well Drinks       $2.00 U "Call" It until 11pm      *»**« SUiet HkWUM 

CU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. If you do consume alcohol you should do so responsibly, and you should never dnve after drinking.                817.885.8201 

TCU Collegiate Entrepreneurs 
Organization 

FREE FOOD!! GUEST SPEAKER! 

■   C0111 CIAT1 
Jt^Rr* ENTRr pr>r Mur ns 
^^T     On..*».ij*riON 

*      CLUB 

Wednesday September 1 Oth 
5:30 Smith Hull Rm 324 

James A. Ryffel, Founder and 
( hairman of Woodcrest 

Enterprises, 
will talk about opening your 

own business and 
what ii takes to succeed in the 

real world. 

Every time a company 

f makes a product, they also 

I    use energy and nat ural 

: resources. Every time you 

.make a purchase, you could 

_. s some of that energy and 

hose resources. 'Cause when 

ou buy durable and reusable 

I   products, there's less to    ■ 

'   throw away. And less to 

replace. For a free shopping 

guide, please call 

1-800-2-RECYCLE. 

BUY SMART. 

WASTE   LESS. 

SAVE   MORE.' 

Circle Cleaners 
T5sT 3450 Bluebonnet Circle   |§| 

E i 923-4161 
SAME DAY SERVICE 

in by 10am- 
out by 5 pm 

professional dry cleaning 
minor repairs free 

leather cleaning • bulk cleaning 
expert alterations 
charge accounts 

$5 off $3 off 1 

any $12 
DRY CLEANING ORDER 

with coupon - one per visit 

any $7 

DRY CLEANING ORDER 
I   with coupon - one per visit 

Real Italian Coffee, 
less Bucks 

\<& / 

I ICU ID 
3936 UU. Vickeru 
Closed Sun. Si Mon. 

calling all insomniacs: 
Come work at the Skiff & get paid for burning a little midnight oil. 

only two positions left • night shift 

Quark experience preferred • newspaper production 

Come experience it all with our award winning team. 

Come to the Moudy Building Room 

292 South and pick up an application. *1M 
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QUOTE OF THE DA^ 

"TCU was my dream school. It's a lot of 
fun now being back at Carter because the 
teachers, couselors and other administra- 
tors know me already. It actually feels real 
good." ETC 
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-DoraSuarez, TCUgraduate     Your place for entertainment   www.skiff.tcu.edu 

PI KI'I.K POLL 

Are you planning to go to 

Convocation? 

YES 
29 

NO 
71 

. ■ tad ITOHI .in informal pnii conducted mT poUunoit 
Ktentrfk Minpbn| nd ihould input public <<pini«n 

S 

Paul HilK O'Keefe 

...SO I TBV TO KISS HER, 
Mb 6iT THIS HAN, 4 
fflG&N' M16 PLIES OUT OP 

HOUTH.' 

NOPE, IT RCALLV HAPPENED. 
ABOUT FIVE MINUTES 

(\&0 FOQ. CBVIN6 OUT 
LOUD. AND NOW THERE'S A 

BIRD ON YOUR HEAD. 

Todays 
■ 

@L- $rtJL 

*H >H *     TCU Student Tuesdays 

-  * 

The K Chronicles Keith Knight Quigman's Budd\ Hickerson 

\rt.«atoieRlOQ(lfc 

MwtoJAcaeeTrteSBC- 
iSace'WiifcWrKWG 

«rt0HK..rtliWet>'TO-- 

GOOD OUD-fflSHWrleD 

SWeWTS U^TitftT WDlAD vt Of 

0 W.^JKSS flStS ft wwaaF fl 
ttmipf Vriwefc wo H&xJrriN 

" MOtHER-   GOoSt    AMNouMCet?   cuT- 
gdcfcs   ToPJy      SHe'a   Be    po w N- 
siZins    TMe   seKEH    PVJaRFs TO 

F,Me,   pH<JsiMe-   OUT   oopej   AND 

SNeeil..   AN P    )H   ci    MAP-KeTiNCr 
Hove.   5HPU   cHdHiie   &feuMpy\s 

Nine    To    *Me>©Py.'" 

wSBttLmnnw un\^ <?IAY Ri-ftjy 

wr wve wm To im& m m OFF. <? 
tW6 OrfetK OURSflMcIS HOPE toTrtUfe RfflW 

G>*i     l.. W /"-.* 

r^KiU    Buv ONE gel 0NE FRHH l :hicken 
Sandwich w/valid Student IP 

ONLY ,lt Hulen Mall 
^   \ Viiid without cxpir iriondar<  < loscd Sundavs. One per | 

^ mil Noi R I with am nth) i 

ACROSS 
1 Fully developed 
5 Disgrace 

10 Defeat decisively 
t4 Follow orders 
lb Artists SUbjecl 
16 traveled on 

"orseback 
17 In a tedious 

19 Man or Capri 
?0 Imposing 

structure 
21 Bury 
22 larbefs tarte 
26 Cain's victim 
28 Swindles 
29 ColUtl 

Buchwald 
32 Arises 
3b Keyboard error 
36 Buz2ing insect 
37 Grow old 
38 Exchange 

political favors 
■10 Bullring cheer 
41 Seafarer ot old 
42 Backthorn 
43 Toadies 
45 Printer's 

-neasures 
4fi Succinct 
48 Incorporated 

■nun cipal'ty 
4fi Wa ker 
5? One past 

'ecovery 
55 Piace for a 

".omDurg 
58 Landed 
59 That can be 

accepted 
6? M Descartes 
63 Civil rights org 
64 Panache 
65 Afrikaner 
66 Woman's 

larmeni 
67 Become a 

essee 

DOWN 
i Learning 

method 
2 Footnote wd 
3 Circumferences 
4 Vsual feasts 
b P-u'ective 

garment 

6 Four bagge's 
7 Summer cooler 
8 Blanc i I 
9 Tar/an portrayer 

Ron 
10 Tw si forcibly 
11 Inn's landlord 
i? Hu^ m neutral 
13 Equai 
18  em, F- ido1 

21 Shoe liner 
?3 Female lead 
24 I ast blow 'i the 

ring 
2b Hint at 
?6 Marble matena 
2 7 Star tea 
29 Very utlensive 
30 Fill an empty 

flat 
31 Very small 
33 No'them Ireland 
34 Propelled a 

rati 
39 Aior lipper 
44 More frightening 
47 System of meal 

principles 

Fridays Solutions 
■ i s ■ A,L'P'S 

C r. t.   N    1 I ■«    1    S   B 
.' i D MAR h s N 1 E 1 S ] 1 
( D D    1 !. P|R| 1 r. 1 
■■ft 9   i * 

.. . ■ 
M 

N   ■ 
■ 1 i ! ■■■ ■■ ||K D   N   A   P 1 

1 I ! ■ HTi A 2 Z j A : G [ E 
"     A    -j (. [He A j P r ■     A 'j 
A    'J   K 

■ s (   MHIIA ■■■ 
I A   (! i 

1 T
|t|SliP 

1 - V 1 N T|A   LBD EVIL 
L     A 7 1 L    L   A HO ZONE 

• .     R 0 E    3   T|n E'NIE'W 

49 Falk or O'Toole 56 Highlands family 
50 Coarse files 57 Lanes boylrend 
51 Inhuman b9 Common 

creatures COfl unction 
5? Attire 60 Patriotic 
53 Toas: topper Bfl s org 
54 BaseDaMeam 61 West of turns 

EMPLOYMENT 
Company looking for 
people t" tele-market 

commercial businesses. 
Hours flexible for students. 

$9.00 In 
Call Jimmy (a  817-481-1 138 

STUDENT WORK 
$12 BASE/APPT 

< 'ustomer Sen Sales 
Scholarships Wail   PT/F1 

All ages 18 +-, conditions appl) 
Fort Worth 877-4160 

Ail III H 318-8292 
workforstudents.com 

Female NANNY to care 
Tor one child aftei school 

and perform household chores. 
2:45 - 5:45 M-F. SS hour. 

Must be nonsmoker. have safe 
car, driver's license, and refer 
ences.   Hums increase to lull 

time in summer.  Prefer 
someone who will commit 

for at least one year. 
817-366-7756 

Bartender trainees needed 
$250 a day potential 

local positions 

I .800-293-3985 (ext. 4111 

U.B.Ski is looking tor sales 
reps to posi College Ski Week 

posters. I am free trips and 
extra cash, call 

!  Mill SKI \\ II I) 

(lingiss formal Wear is now 
hiring part time sales position 
at Hulen and Ridgmar malls. 

I lexible evening and weekend 
hours available  no experience 
necessar)   call Mr. Branch (u 

81 '-307-4753 

Looking for nannj to care foi 
2 children M-F 2:45 5:30 

involves picking up from 
school and taking to activities. 

817-923-2820 

For Rent 
Room for rout one mile from 

campus $500 mo. 
817-480-7317 

SERVICES 
Model 101 

Informative hauds-on 
workshop for aspiring models 

and actors,   ideal lor beginners. 

Septcmbet I! ot I Ictober 11 
$125.00 

469-682-0373 

IRA VEL 

Sprint; Break "(14 willi 

StudentCltv.com and 
Maxim Magazine! 

Gel hooked up with Free Trips. 
< ash, and VIP Status as a 

Campus Rep! Choose from 15 
oi the hottest destinations. 

Book earl) foi I Rl I Ml AI S, 
FREE DRINKS, and 150% 

I owes) Price Guarantee! 
To reserve online or view our 

Photo Gallery, MSII 

www.studentcitv.com or Call 
l-888-SPKINGBREAK! 

Spring Break 2004. 
rravel with si S, America's ;l 

Student lour Operator. 
Jamaica. Cancun, \eapulco. 

Bahamas and Florida. 
Now hiring campus reps. 
Call foi group discounts. 
Information Reservations 

1-800-648-4849 or 
www.ststravel.com 

//; College Ski« Board Week 

Ski 20 Mountains * 5 Resorts 
tor the Price ot1   ^    -__ 

Slopeside Luxury Condos. Lifts. 
Rentals. Airfare or Bus & Live Bands 

www.uliski.com 

FOX'S BARBER SHOP 

FOUR BARBERS READY TO SERVE YOU 

(817)927-9061 
Dallas Kirbie- 

Ownor 

$1 
OFF 

3028SondaqcAve. - Fl. Worth, IX ?6!09 

SIX DAYS. NO NIGHTS. 
(you can sleep when you die) 

UJ  Steamboat 

uskithis.com 
188U-SKITHIS 
(1-888-754-8447) 

AMI oo rx oo AAn oo rx oo AMI ~ rx 

DAILY SPECIALS 

Tues. & Sat. Wed. 
Chicken Plate Sliced Sandwich 

$5.15 T„»J^. &Fn«$4.40 

Thurs. Mon.& Fri. 
Rib Sandwich Plate Pork Sandwich Plate 

$6.65  r..,s.'.„ $5.45 r-,.2*,, 

m 
Sandwich Plate includes your 

choice of two: 
Beans. Potato Salad • Cole Slaw 

Best Barbecue in Tarrant County 

2900 Montgomery . Fort Worth 

817-738-9808 
5220 Hwy 121 S.. Colleyville 

817-571-2525 

,adies o 

elta Pi 
_ike to welcome 

the 2003 Alphas! 

Failed, failed, failed. 
And then... 

Ennnna 
Pass It On. 

T H f   FOUNDATION   '»'   A   BETTER   LIFE 

www.forbetterlife.org 

POKSi I 

AAn oo rx oo AAn oo rx oo AAn oo rx 

Skiff Advertising 
817,157.1416 
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Horned Frog Football • TCU vs. Navy • Final Score: 17-3 

Making      Grade 

Frogs return after weak first half 
QUARTERBACK!   B-/+ 

Sophomore Tye Gunn was much 
more active on the ground again-.! 
Navy, carrying the ball 14 times for 57 
yards. The Frogs offense, especially 
Gunn, were stagnant the fust half, In a 
complete turnaround from the Tulane 
game. Gunn had a lackluster Hi si hall. 
then came out in the second hall and 
led the Frogs to score on then firsl two 
possessions. He showed great leader- 
ship in the second half, but for the 
Frogs to be the type of team the) are 
capable of being. Gunn musi perform 
for the whole game. He must also min- 
imize his turnovers: Dunn had a fumble 
and an interception. 

BINNING BACKS:   C+ 
Although sophomore Lonta Hobbs is 

the "go-to" guv. losing senior Ricky 
Madison hurt the Frogs offense. Hobbs 
is still not running like the kind of hack 
people thought he would he this year, 
but he will get there eventually. Like 
the rest of the Frogs offense, the run- 
ning backs were terrible in the first 
half. However, again like the rest of the 
Frogs. Hobbs responded very well after 
half time. Hobbs finished the game with 
79 yards on 20 carries with a touch- 
down but showed flashes of his old self 
in the second hall. Navy did a good job 
taming the powerful TCU running 
attack, but look lor Hobbs to break out 
in the Frogs nexl game against 
Vanderbilt. 

WIDE RECE1VEBS:   It 
Although they had fewer passing 

yards than they did last week against 
Tulane, the receivers responded well 
and showed improvement in the second 
game. Early in the game it looked as 
though the problems would continue 
with several players dropping well- 
thrown balls. Junior Reggie Han el I 
showed signs of why he was touted as 
the leader of the receiving corps. With 
five catches for 70 yards, Harrell is 
slowly becoming a dependable receiver. 
Freshmen Michael DePriest and Cory 
Rodgers also showed good potential. 

OFFENSIVE LINE:   B- 
In the first half, the offensive line was 

outplayed by the Navy defense. Part of 
the reason was because Navy came out 
in a different defense than what the 
Frogs had practiced against all week, 
and the offensive line showed obvious 
signs of confusion. Yet in the second 
half the offensive line displayed their 
size and strength and started to wear 
down Navy's defensive line. Like the 
rest of the offense, the offensive line 
will have to show they can dominate for 
the full fit) minutes. 

.Simon/ i        ■    topaphei 
(Top) Freshman wide receiver Michael DePriest gets shoved out of bounds by Navy safety Eli Sanders. (Bottom) Navy quarterback Craig 
Candeto drags senior defensive end Bo Schobel for a ride in the backfield. 

DEFENSIVE LINE:  A 
After giving up a 34-yard run on the 

second play of the game, the defensive 
line buckled down and held Navv to 
132 yards rushing in the game. The 
defensive line was a big reason the 
Frogs were only down 3-0 at the half, 
despite die fact that the Midshipmen 
started drives on the TCI) side of the 
field three limes in the first halt. I he 
defensive line read the option perfectly, 
and junior Brandon Johnson, senior 
Robert Poll,ml and senior Bo Schobel 
combined for '0 tackles, including five 
behind the line of scrimmage. 

LINEBACKERS:   B+ 
Junior Martin Patterson was in on 10 

tackles, including two tackles lor loss 
and senior Josh Goolsby added five 
tackles. The linebackers were instru- 
mental in keeping the talented Navy 
quarterback Craig Candeto from ever 
running wild. Goolsby and Patterson 
were adequate against the pass, hut there 
still remains a weakness of the talented 
linebackers. Goolsby is a good tackier 
but looked a little slow in pass coverage. 

SECONDARY:   A 
Navy quarterbacks are not known for 

their passing ability, Inn Candeto 
showed he is capable ol making some 
nice passes. The secondary responded 
very well from giving up over 300 in the 
air yards last week against Tulane. and 
held Candeto to 75 yards on 7-of-13 

passing, including one interception. The 
secondar) helped slim down the Navy 
offense completely in the second half, 
and Marvin Godbolt's interception was 
a momentum changer. Jeremy Modkins 
had 12 tackles and recovered a fumble. 

SPECIAL TEAMS:   B+ 
The cover teams did a great job 

against the Midshipmen, and senior 
Nick Browne continued his perfect sea 
son with a 23-yard field goal. The high- 
light for the special teams unit came on 
the exciting punt returns from freshman 
Cory Rodgers. Rodgers excelled in his 
bid to become the Frogs permanent 
punt returner, returning five punts lor 
77 yards. On his longest return of the 
night - 27 yards he juked, twisted 
and spun away from several Navy play- 
ers. His returns were electrifying and 
helped to energize the large crowd. 
Junior John Bra/iel averaged 38 yards a 
punt, bin when you're punting from 
inside your own ten yard line most of 
the time, that's just not enough Adding 
insult to his average performance was 
the fact that Navy punter John Skaggs 
averaged 45 yards a punt and landed 
three inside the TCU 20 yard-line. 

OVEBALL:   B- 
For the second game in a row the 

Frogs would have received a higher 
grade if it was based on uist one 
half of work. Although thev looked 
atrocious in the first hall, they 
showed great poise and leadership 
in the second. Exactly  what head 

^ 

coach Gar) Patterson said at hall- 
time ma) never be known, but he 
showed he does have the ability to 
get his team motivated. Now that 
they have played good football lor 
one hall in each of the first two 
games, it's time for the Frogs to 
Combine the two efforts and play 
well the whole game. Not to be 
overlooked, however, is that the 
frogs arc 2-0 for the first time in 
Patterson's head coaching career. 

toe report card is compiled b) 
Braden Howell and Brenl Varina, 

Frog fans flock 
for season 
opener against 
Midshipmen 

The football team's season home 
opener Saturday night had a refreshing 
feel to it. For the fust time in a while, 
a game at Amon Carter Stadium had 
the atmosphere ol a big-time college 
football game. 

Whether the wel- MWIKVrtm 
coined atmosphere      /<„.,„ )„„„„ 
was because of the 
fact that it was the beginning of a 
brand new  season for a team with 
extremel)   high   expectations,   or 
because people are finally starting to 
buy  into the  reality   of   I'd'  as  a 
perennial powerhouse. Saturday's 
game was special. 

Nearly 3d,000 screaming fans 
attended the game, helping lead the 
frogs to a 17-3 victor) ovei Navy. 

The record crowd of 35,688 fans 
was the largest at Amon Carter 
Stadium in the past decade. 

"1 want to thank the community 
lor the support they gave us 
Saturday. It was great," head coach 
Gary Patterson said. "I'm glad we 
Were able to give them a win." 

In order to keep the attendance lev els 
up. however, the Progs must play like 
they did in the second hall ol Saturday's 
game. Not the firsl hall. II they can con- 
sistently play lo their expected level, big 
crowds,   like  the  one  against   Navv. 
should become the norm. 

After completing the toughest part 
of their schedule, where the team 
played two games in six days, the 
Frogs are happy to have oft this week. 
They can get everyone healthy and 
rested before their next home game 
against Vanderbilt al 6 p.m. Sept. 19. 

Junior safety Marvin Godbolt said 
the team enjoys the exposure of play 
ing on l.SPN and didn't mind having 
to play two games in one week. 

"We want the exposure." Godbolt 
said. "We want to be on TV and show 
TCU is good, but we need a break." 

Patterson said he plans to have a 
hard week of practice this week as if 
the team was playing a game 
Saturday. Next week's practices are 
expected lo he lighter. Patterson said 
he must gel the learn playing better 
football during this off week if they 
Wanl lo beat Vanderbilt. His biggest 
challenge will be trying to gel the 
Frogs to take better care of the foot 
ball because they have lost the 
turnover battle in each of the first 
Iwo games. 

"Vanderbilt is a vastly improved 
club," he said. "We w ill have lo play 
much better ball to beat them 
because thev are a SEC team" 

With two full weeks of practice to 
prepare lor an SIX' opponent, the 
Frogs hope to take advantage of the 
stadium's new atmosphere and show 
the fans they can play big-time col- 
lege football. 

Brenl Varina 
b.j.yarinaQ i< unh, 

Frogs defeat Tech 1-0 
in on, \uo<,I:\II 
Skiff Stafl 

After 90 minutes of scoreless soccer 
and six minutes of sudden-death over- 
time, the Frogs finally broke through 
to grab their first win at home Sunday. 

The women's soccer team defeated 
Texas Tech 1-0 and is now on a two- 
game winning streak. 

"You have to gel the game at home." 
associate head coach Blake Amos said 
"It was an important win for us." 

The Frogs dominated the firsl half, 
outshooting the Red Raiders (0-3-0) 
seven to one, but were unable to capi- 
talize on their chances. Junior forward 
Amy Van Zandt said the players were 
too impatient, especially with the eas- 
ier shots. She said there was a moment 
in the game when a player shot al an 
open goal and missed. 

"Maybe some of us got a little too 
excited," Van Zandt said. "When (it's) 
that close, we just kind of need to get 

through those and we'll be line." son; there are still things we need to 
Amos said he wauled the players to    get worked out." Swanson said. "Bui 

W{ have a lol more 
shots that are 
actually being 
taken both on 
goal and in genet 
al, so it's good 
that we have these 
opportunities. The 
goals will come." 

S w a n s o n 
scored the game's 
winning goal by 
heading in a 
rebound  shot  off 

finish off the chances the) created 
"Obviously we could have scored 

lot more goals and 
the game would 
have been over a lol 
sooner.' Amos said, 
"I would have liked 
il lo have been four 
or live (to) nothing. 
obviously, But a win 
is a win." 

The Raiders man- 
aged their first shot 
on goal five minutes 
into the second half, and eight  more 
shots   after   that   hut   thai   was   nol 
enough to defeat TCU. 

Senior midfielder Jennv Swanson. a 
team captain, said she was happy with 
the team's performance and the mini 
her of opportunities on goal. 

"fins is the third game of our sca- 

nt the same lime 

"lie have u hit more shots that 
are actually being taken hoih 
on the ffual ami in general, so 
it's good llml we liuir these 
opportunities. The goals will 
come." 

- Jenny Swanson 

team captain 

of a goal attempt from Van Zandt. 
The Frogs play at Southern 

Methodist today and will attempt lo 
continue their winning streak. 

( M|:J Bograd 

o.bograd9tcu.edu 
I, Halaa/StaffI'hotogmphr) 

Sophomore midfielder Bara Gunnarsdottir pulls a bicycle kick in midfield under a cringing 
Texas Tech defender Sunday afternoon at Garvey-Rosenthal Stadium. 


